
HYDRO VACUUM® TWISTER SURFACE CLEANER  
The VAC TWISTER ANT2V is a unique surface cleaner with a built-in wash water recovery system that completes two 
tasks in one easy step. The ANT2V cleans flatwork, vacuums up the wash water and pumps out the recovered water up 
to 100’ away.  It can be connected to either the AZF05 or AZV55 filtration system for wash water reuse protecting the 
environment and conserving water. Now you can flat surface wash without the worry of wastewater runoff helping meet 
today’s tough storm drain regulations. Suitable for use on greasy factory floors, concrete parking lots, drive thru areas, 
gas stations and garages. 
TECHNICAL DATA  ANT2V 
PRESSURE RATING Up to 4000psi 
FLOW RATING Up to 5gpm 
TEMP. RATING Up to 200° F 
CLEANING PATH 17 inches 
VACUUM / PUMP OUT Commercial Vacuum motor w/high level shutoff, 104cfm, 4.5gpm automatic pump, 10.2 amp 
VACUUM FILTER BAG (1) Reusable 200 Micron 16” x 7” Filter Bag, collects debris up to 3/16” 
HOSE (1) 5/8” x 100’ Hose with garden hose fittings 

POWER SOURCE 120v 15 amps, 2’ cord (2,900 watt generator required or 120v GFCI wall outlet) 12ga 
extension cord not included. 

NOZZLES Rotating: (2) #2.5 nozzles for 5gpm 
SPRAY BAR 16” welded stainless steel tubes on swivel 
SWIVEL Rating Up to 2000 rpm Stainless Bearings, Nickel Plated Brass Body, High Temperature Seal 
CONSTRUCTION 14ga Stainless Base, 1” Stainless Steel Handle, 2” stainless Pick-up tubes, 16g Conical Tank 
WHEELS (2) 6” Rear non-marking Rubber Tires and (2) Front Caster wheels 
NET WT / DIM 98# Dry Weight / 42” x 24”x 44” (L x W x H)  
WARRANTY One year accessory warranty (excludes damage to spray arms caused by misuse) 

 
Featuring:  
 System Designed: The surface cleaner and vacuum 
system can also integrate with the HYDRO LOOP recycle 
systems and can be powered from an SC Series generator. 
 Versatile: Built for extended ranges and maneuvers 
easy with no heavy or large vacuum hose to drag around.   
 Stainless Steel Construction: Heavy Duty, lifetime 
corrosion resistance. 
 High Productivity: Revolutionary system cleans, 
vacuums and returns wash water back to holding tank or 
recycle system up to 100’ away, in one easy step.   
 
Options…  
5-micron filter bag to fit your existing bulk storage tank 
(VFFA5), HYDRO LOOP Recycle Systems to filter captured 
wash water for reuse (#AZV55, AZF05, or RZFDC) 
Recommendation: additional 200-micron filter bags 
(VFB12) 


